Design of Material Handling System for Kit Packing Machine
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Abstract
This paper includes the design of belt conveyor system where the moving roller of the conveyor is powered by a pneumatic cylinder. Pneumatic cylinder will start reciprocating and by using rack and pinion mechanism the reciprocating motion converts into the rotary motion. These rotary motions further transmit using freewheel-sprocket chain drive to the drive pulley of conveyor. Due to power given by cylinder piston, rack -pinion and freewheel-sprocket chain drives the shaft of pulley starts rotating unidirectional. Hence our belt conveyor is also starts rolling.
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Introduction
Pneumatic systems are defined as fluid power. They use air as fluid to transmit power. Pneumatic systems are used extensively in industry are commonly powered by compressed air or compressed inert gases. Air is available free and abundant amount. The fluid source is cleaner than other fluid. Also pneumatic actuators can achieve relatively high forces compared to electromechanical solutions. Force is proportional to pressure and area of the piston. Pneumatics also cleaner that hydraulic systems and there is correspondingly no risk of leakage of oil. Using pneumatic controlling of a relatively simple pneumatic system is cheaper and simpler. The belt conveyor is powered by using stepper motor. They are expensive. Also servo motor requires electricity and other electronic devices for operation. Hence by using pneumatic cylinder and rack pinion mechanism the motion get control and the electronic device are reduced.

Literature Review
The research work carried out on the pneumatic conveying system in the last decade considering that Pneumatic Conveying System basically oriented with materials which are bulk by nature, essentially for powdered form, granules, and other dry bulk materials. Pneumatic systems are powered by pressure consistency through a piped structure for transfer of resources. The Pneumatic conveyors have a prime importance in plants and other source of industries in comparison to the traditional conveying platforms. They are adaptable with bends giving more flexibility to occupy less space hence conservative, also having minimal source for conveying helps in less maintenance than a multisource mechanic conveying. The belt conveyor system is operated by reciprocating the double acting cylinder which is controlled by solenoid operated 5/2 way DC valve which is actuated by ON/OFF relay control system. Here by using rack and pinion mechanism the linear motion is transfer into the reciprocating motion. Belt conveyor is the simple of all types of conveyor. Belt conveyor is cheaper than other type. They are used to transport bulk material with high load carrying capacity. Belt conveyor is also used to transport material over long distance. There are many parameters that affect the capacity of belt conveyor.

Pneumatically Operated Belt Conveyor System
The pneumatic conveyor is a new design to replace conventional roller conveyor. Conventional roller conveyor uses motor drive and gives continuous motion. But in pneumatic conveyor system we are desired to achieve intermediate traverse of conveyor belt so as to achieve step by step feed with the help of pneumatic cylinder. In this paper a model is prepared where belt conveyor is placed on rollers. The shaft of one of the roller is coupled to sprocket and sprocket is rotated through chain drive by using freewheel and freewheel is rotated by using pinion and pinion rotated by using rack. The rack is connected to pneumatic cylinder and is actuated by solenoid valve. So the intermediate rotation is achieved due to reciprocation of the pneumatic cylinder.

Components and Working Principle
1. Belt conveyor assembly
2. Rack and pinion Mechanism
3. Sprocket chain mechanism
4. Pneumatic cylinder with solenoid valve
5. Control Unit
The moving roller of the conveyor is powered by a pneumatic cylinder. Pneumatic cylinder will start reciprocating and by using rack and pinion mechanism the reciprocating motion converts into the rotary motion. These rotary motions further transmit using freewheel-sprocket chain drive to the drive pulley of conveyor. Due to power given by cylinder piston, rack -pinion and freewheel-sprocket chain drives the shaft of pulley starts rotating unidirectional. Hence our belt conveyor is also starts rolling.
**Methodology**

**Design of Belt Conveyor System:** In this step, the total power required to drive the belt conveyor according to the given industrial requirement also includes the dimensions of pulley, thickness, width of belt, length of belt, etc.

**Design of Rack and Pinion Mechanism:** To calculate the dimension of rack and pinion according to strength basis. Here is to find out the thickness of gear tooth, width of rack, diameter of pinion, etc.

**Design of Chain and Sprocket Mechanism:** To design the sprocket and chain according to power transmission to drive pulley. Here is to find numbers of teeth on sprocket and no. of links to drive chain.

**Design of Shaft for Pinion and Sprocket:** To design the shaft by using torque acting on shaft.

**Controlling of Pneumatic Cylinder:** By using solenoid valve and 5/2 dcv to control pneumatic cylinder.

### Design Calculations

#### Design of Belt Conveyor

**Assumption:**
- Belt speed = 0.132 m/s
- Belt width = 200 mm
- Friction Factor = 0.02
- Surcharge Factor = 0.09
- Centre distance = 800 mm
- Angle of lap = 180°
- Material = Rubber

**Calculation of standard width**

\[
m = \frac{9g}{g g}
\]

**Calculation minimum Diameter of roller**

\[
D_{min} = K1 \times K2 \times 2p
\]

**Calculation of length of belt**

\[
L = 2c + \frac{\pi}{2(D + d)} + \frac{(D - d)^2}{4c}
\]

**Calculation for Power required**

\[
\begin{align*}
As & = \frac{V}{1000} \\
\text{Power} & = \frac{(F_{tight} - F_{slack})}{1000}
\end{align*}
\]

### Table 1: Specifications of Conveyor Belt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications of Conveyor Belt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length of belt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Width of belt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length of each bucket</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Width of each bucket</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total No. of Buckets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>packing time per pouch</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Specification Pneumatic Cylinder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications of Pneumatic Cylinder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating pressure (P)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stroke (S)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Piston rod diameter (d)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bore diameter (D)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Properties of Material of Rack And Pinion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Properties</th>
<th>Pinion</th>
<th>Rack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designation</strong></td>
<td>C45</td>
<td>C35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>% C</strong></td>
<td>0.40-0.50</td>
<td>0.30-0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>% MN</strong></td>
<td>0.60-0.90</td>
<td>0.60-0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tensile Strength (kgf/cm²)</strong></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yield stress (kgf/cm²)</strong></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brinell Hardness BHN</strong></td>
<td>229</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bending stress (kgf/cm²)</strong></td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlling of Pneumatic Cylinder

The Compressor is connected to 2/2 manual operated directional control valve (dcv) and this dcv connected to port 1 of solenoid operated 3/2 dcv 1V3 and 1V3 as shown in Fig. 2. The port 2 of solenoid operated 3/2 dcv 1V3 and 1V3 is connected to port 5 of 5/2 pilot operated dcv (1V4). Then the port 4 of 1V4 is connected to variable flow control valve 1V5. The port 2 of 1V4 dcv is connected to the variable flow control valve 1V6. Both flow control valve 1V5 & 1V6 is connected to inlet and outlet port of double acting pneumatic cylinder respectively.
By using flow control valve the flow of air in pneumatic cylinder changes the timing of forward and reverse stroke according to variation of air flow. Due to this the time of reciprocation of rack is adjusted. The pinion rotates according to the motion of rack and hence the as the reciprocating speed changes the pinion rotation changes accordingly. As the speed of pinion changes the drive pulley speed also changes and hence we successfully adjusting time of belt conveyor moving. For step motion of belt conveyor is achieved simply by adjusting to reverse flow control valve. Thus, the operation of double acting cylinder is control by using this circuit.

### Analysis and Results

**Structural analysis of Base:**

The all assembly component are place on the base surface. By calculating weight of each component using material property and volume, the total load action on base is 300N. The load of 300N is applied on the surface of base and fixed the support at corner of the base.

### Conclusions

From this paper by understanding the design of conveyor specially belt conveyor driven by pneumatic cylinder and factor which are considered for design of mechanism for belt conveyor which is driven by pneumatic cylinder. From design of rack and pinion mechanism and chain drive, the factors which are to be considered are totally depending upon force to be transmitted and gear ratio. The scope of this paper will be producing the conveyor system that will be infilling the required demands for the packing purpose.
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